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“I’m On Top of the World”

Imagine Dragons, Night Visions (2012)

_________________________________

If you love somebody
Better tell them while they’re here ’cause 

They just may run away from you
You’ll never know quite when, well 

Then again it just depends on 
How long of time is left for you
I’ve had the highest mountains

I’ve had the deepest rivers
You can have it all but life keeps moving

I take it in but don’t look down

‘Cause I’m on top of the world, ‘ay 
I’m on top of the world, ‘ay 

Waiting on this for a while now 
Paying my dues to the dirt

I’ve been waiting to smile, ‘ay 
Been holding it in for a while, ‘ay 

Take you with me if I can 
Been dreaming of this since a child 

I’m on top of the world.

I’ve tried to cut these corners 
Try to take the easy way out

I kept on falling short of something
I coulda gave up then but

Then again I couldn’t have ’cause 
I’ve traveled all this way for something

I take it in but don’t look down 
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Oooooooo... Oooo Ahhhhh Oooo Ahhhhh (x2)

And I know it’s hard when you’re falling down 
And it’s a long way up when you hit the ground 

Get up now, get up, get up now.
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“Basic Space”

The xx, xx (2009)

_________________________________

Neck, chest, waist to floor
Easy to take, you could take me in fours 

Make me a deal, a day a piece 
Take it all, just stay a week

I'll take you in pieces
We can take it all apart

I've suffered shipwrecks right from the start 
I've been underwater, breathing out and in 

I think I'm losing where you end and I begin

Basic space, open air
Don't look away, when there's nothing there

I'm setting us in stone 
Piece by piece, before I'm alone 

Air tight, before we break 
Keep it in, keep us safe

It's a pool of boiling wax
I'm getting in

Let it set
Got to seal this in

Can't adjust, Can't relearn 
Got to keep what I have, preserve

Hot wax has left me with a shine 
Wouldn't know if I'd been left behind 

Second skin, second skin
I can't let it out, I still let you in…(x2)
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“Ohio”

Over the Rhine, Ohio (2003)

_________________________________

Hello Ohio
The back roads

I know Ohio
Like the back of my hand Alone Ohio

Where the river bends
And it’s strange to see your story end

In my life I”ve seen a thousand dreams 
Through the threshers all torn to pieces 

And the land lay bare Someone turned a profit there 
And a good son lost his life in a strip pit

When the sun went down we would all leave town 
And light our fires in Egypt Bottom

And the reservoir was just as good for Joni 
‘Cause we knew we would dream out loud in the night air

Holly said, “Don’t go inside the children’s home” 
Mary said, “Don’t leave your man alone”

 Valerie was singin’ to the radio,
“Ohio”

It was summertime in ‘83
We were burnin’ out at the rubber tree 

Wonderin’ what in the world would make all this worthwhile 
And if I knew then I was older then 
Would I see regret to the last mile
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Hello Ohio
The back roads

I know Ohio
Like the back of my hand Alone Ohio

Where the river bends
And it’s strange to see your story end 

How I hate to see your story end It’s so sad to see your story end


